YOM CANADA

CANADIAN PARTNERSHIPS MEET UP IN TEL AVIV
NOVEMBER 3RD, 2019
A full day of workshops, sessions and site visits that unites community lay leadership &
stakeholders involved in Israel & Overseas/Partnership activities & allocations of Canadian
Federations, and Canadians attending JAFI or Federation related programs in Israel.
Together we will:
• Share and experience an inspiring day of in Israel
• Find common ground between people and communities, discussing shared identity
and identifying upcoming themes for Israel and the Jewish people
Yom Canada will benefit all communities individually and collectively and serve as the basis
for a national community forum. Themes include:

ISRAEL AND JEWISH CANADA In light of the 2018 Survey of Jews in Canada and the

contrast with the 2013 PEW study on US Jewry, is there a unique/different agenda to
Canada’s relationship to Israel? What can we build on with regards to engagement and
Jewish identity? Do our partners in Israel understand the differences? How can we
“unbundle” the North American approach? How can this agenda be formulated and
communicated?

SOCIAL MOBILITY IN ISRAEL The Start Up Nation idea, some argue, is threatened by the
current state of education (especially in geographic and social periphery). What are the
skills required for the next generation in Israel? What is the catalytic role our Canadian
communities can play in this effort? How does that fit in with the idea of social mobility?
What is currently being developed by our partners and government and where can we
partner?

OUR PARTNERSHIPS – WHAT’S NEXT? Our communities have been working with

specific geographic regions with emphasis on ‘place attachment’, i.e. attract and retain
people to reside in the region. What is the value of our locally focused partnerships today?
Considering the previous discussion, should we open the model to other considerations that
relate to thematic focus. What is the place of the relationships with Israel and the People-toPeople efforts?
PRICE $225USD/DAY PER PERSON INCLUDES: Transportation from meeting point in Tel Aviv;
Kosher Lunch; Kosher dinner at the Canadian Ambassador’s residence.

REGISTER TODAY AT https://forms.gle/oGLavThcX2AFdjMU9
Questions? Email Ann Levine Ann@uiac.org.il

